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LC Technology Releases Update To Their Utility, VIDEORECOVERY 2019
Published on 11/03/19
LC Technology International Inc., one of the most well-known providers of data recovery
products and utilities, has released a new variant of one of their award-winning
utilities, VIDEORECOVERY 2019. The newest version of VIDEORECOVERY, version 5.1.9.7,
includes updates for new cameras, new file types and some minor bug fixes.
Clearwater, FL - LC Technology International Inc., one of the most well-known providers of
data recovery products and utilities, has released a new variant of one of their
award-winning utilities, VIDEORECOVERY 2019 for macOS. The newest version of
VIDEORECOVERY, version 5.1.9.7, includes updates for new cameras, new file types and
some
minor bug fixes.
The features to this new utility are designed to support newer high-end video formats used
in action cameras and devices like GoPro and DJI drones, as well as movie production
cameras like ARRI, RED, Blackmagic and Magic Lantern.
VIDEORECOVERY uses the same easy-to-use interface as LC Technology's
PHOTORECOVERY(R)
program, with a focus on video files. The utility allows for recovery from digital
cameras, memory cards, flash drives, external storage, USB sticks and other storage
devices.
Movie formats that are currently supported in VIDEORECOVERY 2019 include:
* 3GPP - 3rd Generation Mobile System
* 3GPP2 - 3rd Generation Mobile System
* AVI - Microsoft Video for Window movie
* ASF - Windows Advanced System Format
* M2TS/MTS - ACVHD HD Video
* MOV - QuickTime Movie
* MOD - MOD Video
* M4V - M4V Video
* MLV - Magic Lantern Video
* MP3 - MPEG Audio Layer 3 (AC3)
* MP4 - MPEG Advanced Audio Coding
* MPG, MPEG - Video Audio
* MXF - Material eXchange Format
* R3D - Redcode/RED camera format
* RM - RealAudio video file
* WMV - Windows Media Video
Trial versions are available online, so users have the ability to try the product before
they buy. End user pricing begins at $59.95, with the professional version priced at
$249.95.
The professional version includes a specialized utility, Digital Media Doctor, for
maintaining and testing memory devices to ensure they are functioning properly. The
software is available in 22 different languages for both Windows and Mac OSX systems.
Check out VIDEORECOVERY 2019 on LC Technology's website to purchase.
LC Technology:
https://www.lc-tech.com
VIDEORECOVERY 2019:
https://www.lc-tech.com/mac/videorecovery/
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Direct Download Link:
https://www.lc-tech.com/productdemo/VRSTDWIN2019.zip
Screenshot:
https://www.lc-tech.com/wp-content/themes/u-design/styles/common-images/VRStart.png
Application Icon:
https://www.lc-tech.com/wp-content/themes/u-design/styles/common-images/VR_splash.png

Founded in 1997, LC Technology is a global leader in file system utilities and file/image
recovery technology products and is based in Clearwater, Florida, USA. LC Technology
products are available direct or through several major manufacturers of Flash Memory
products. LC Technology products are available worldwide and published in over 22
different languages. For more information, visit the LC Technology website. All Material
and Software (C) Copyright 2019 LC Technology. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo,
Macintosh Mac OS X and macOS are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or
other countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be the property of their
respective owners.
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